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Japan Desk
Your diversified demands

Why us?



You are an existing Japanese company
located in Vietnam and you need
support in all operational aspects



Japanese advisor: we are able to provide efficient services to customers with the support of
experienced Japanese professionals who possess well-recognized qualifications (CPA Japan)





You are a Japan based company
interested in Vietnam market, you need
to gain deep understanding about the
local market before making final
decisions; or you are in the process of
establishing operations in Vietnam

Qualified workforce: our local experts who have sound knowledge and experience working
with Japanese companies will help to identify your problems and provide you with right
solutions



International network: Crowe Horwath International has a strong network of Japanese
speaking professionals including Japan, Vietnam, Hong Kong, Taiwan, Singapore, Thailand,
Indonesia, Philippines as well as USA and Mexico



Competitive fee: we always listen to your cost concern and will together with you keep it
under control




Smooth process: we simplify complicated things and always strive for innovation



Confidentiality: we understand how important the confidentiality is, therefore we have
developed a well-designed system in order to maintain our commitment



You would like to discuss with Japanese
advisors regarding business issues



You would like to expand your business
by seeking way to enter into Japanese
market

Value-added services: besides core service values, we bring added value to clients through
practical advices on your matters of concern, free updates on regulations in form of enewsletters, seminars to name a few

Our service portfolio
Crowe Horwath Vietnam is capable of handling a vast array of quality and reliable services, including:
Audit and Assurance services

Tax services



Financial statement audit under VAS &
IFRS







Special review engagements







Financial Due Diligence for M&A
Preparation of compilation reports

Tax advisory
Tax review
Tax ruling and appeal
Transfer pricing

Contact Us
Takeshi Shindo – Business Development
Manager (CPA Japan)
Email: takeshi.shindo@crowehorwath.vn
Mobile: +(84) 93 233 3629

Internal control system review or audit
Other agreed upon procedures

Advisory services









Tax compliance assistance

Outsourcing services

Hanoi Office




Room 1205, 12th Floor, IPH Office Tower,
241 Xuan Thuy, Cau Giay Dist., Hanoi, Vietnam
Tel: +(84-4) 2220 8334/37
Fax: +(84-4) 2220 8335

Bookkeeping
Payroll

Business start-up support
Business planning and strategy support
Review of Key performance indicators

Risk consulting services
Accounting services

Transaction services
Corporate finance
Business restructuring
Liquidation support

Audit | Tax | Advisory | Outsourcing

Transfer pricing services
Retainer services

Ho Chi Minh Office
14th Floor, TNR Tower,
180-192 Nguyen Cong Tru, Dist. 1, HCM, Vietnam
Tel: +(84-8) 3827 8516/19
Fax: +(84-8) 3827 8517
Website: www.crowehorwath.vn
Email: info@crowehorwath.vn
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